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1THAT IS $TRTTI HVTI, $U
treet Level Ministries is a lIW-Stout student organization which exists to provide you

with the tools you need to grow in a personal relationship with God through Jesus Christ

and reading the Bible. We're interested ifl more than the extemal stuffof life because we

know that God has a grcat plan for each person, even while they're in college. Street

Level is here to help put you orr the path to knowing who God is and what He has in store for you

personally.
College is a big fork in the road where

you mak€ a lot of decisions which affect
the rest of your life. That's why Street

Level is focused on teaching God's way of
navigating through life, especially through
these years. Being in Sfeet Level provides

a chance to leam the Bible, time to hang

out with an awesome and diverse group of
frieuds, opportunities to serve students on
cirmpus, and chances to be a part of fun
trips and retreats. You'll be involved in
something real and life-changing instead

ofjustjoining the Stout party scene.

College Bible Study

Monday night is the big night for Street Level. We meet on campus in the Cedar,Maple Room

in the Student Center at 6:30pm for an organizational meeting. The gang consists of about 30

members and is headed up by Pastor Tom Karl, a Stout graduale who does the teaching at the

College Bible Study. The organizational meetings are where we discuss upcoming events which

might include hosting a freo Friday night concert, planning our annual music festival called

YeshuapoloozA going on retreats, or hang out nights. Then we get updates from the heads of the

groups where you can serve in Street Level, such as the Blind Munchies Coffeehouse, our college

radio station Jesus Rock Radio 101.7ftn" the missions work we do in the Philippines, or our

campus magazine calledl{ord on the Street.

The College Bible Study starts at 7:00pm. Pa-stor Tom teaches the Bible in contexl, verse by

vefse, one book at a time, covering about a chapter per week. \tr/hat you won't find is a lot of
religious rhetoric or high and lofty speech. What you uill ftttd is practical application teaching

that will help you to understand what the Bible has to say and how you can apply that to your

daily life right where you'te at.

How to foin Street Level

This is the easy part! Street Level has

two possible levels of involvement. The
fust is to become a member. This involves
coming to Monday night Bible studies on
campus and participating in concerts, j
outreaches and reheats when you are able.

The second level of involvement is
coming on board with Street Level Staff.
Being a Stafl member means volunteering
twohoursofservicetimeeachweekintheffiJlii-!F,.il&iil{i',ii::*]riti;ilffiuiif;j.i:iiii{iii]:i#iiil:'i1:.tr...ffi
radio station, the coffeehouse, or the magazine, as well as attending Bible studies and retreats, and

servrng at concerts and outreaches. There's no pressure to join at either level, so feel free to just
attend a few Bible studies, hang out with us at the Blind Munchies Coffeehouse, and get to know
who we are and what we're about.

QUOtableSI Here are a few comments from members and stalf about Street Level and our

church, Jesus Fellowship.
. One of our favorites is that we've been dubbed the "Hippie Church" by the college students

who attend churcb on Sundays. We haven't really flgured out why yet, because none ofus are

really all that hippie-like, but it might be due to the laid back atmosphere and the come-as-you-are
attitude. It could also be that there are a bunch of"long-hairs" here, toct.

I
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STREET LEVEL MINISTRIES

WE WILL BE ACCEPTING NEW
MEMBERS BEGiNNING:

SEPTEMBER l0th
7:00pm in the Cedar/Maple Room
In the UW-Stout Student Center

All arc Welcome!

. Once a trronth the goys and gals split up to have small group Bible
Studies and dov,m-to-earth conversations at a restaurant or someone's
house. When we were trying to figure out what to call these get-
togethers, an elderly man eating at the restaurant we were in asked us

what kind of "motley cref' we were. The name stuck and now the
guys group is called Motley Crew, and the girls went for the name-
variation,'Molly Crew."

. Hereos a quote we've heard from nearly every person when they
are asked why they started coming to Street Level's Bible Study: "I
just wanl something more.o'

Here's some poetry from a new member that sums it up.
"Street Level, tlnt's just what it rileafis, we're on the same level as the

cats in the street.
We don't try to preach, or push religion, seek and ye will find that

what we teachwe're livin'.
Salvation's afree gifi, andfrom our Chief it's give4 still don't

believe? Corne along and see, sit and listen."
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enomonie, a city on the Red Cedar
River, has been a place people
have lived for almost 200 years.

Maybe you are Rew to town and

are wondering why on earth people chose to
live here. Or maybe you have been a resident
of this town for a while and still don't know
what this city has to offer. Either way,
(mostly for my own cunosity and hopefully
yours) weIl take a train ride through this
town's history, making stops at interesting
points along the way^ So come along, this
should be a fun ride. "A1l aboard!"

The llYood Cutters
If you have ever heard that the town was
founded on logging, it's true. From around
1820-1901 (when the last log was cut at the
Menomonie mill), logging and milling had
become the primary source of industry to the
community. So much so, that Menomonie had
become a company town run by a logging
company founded by a group ofentrepreneurs
named the Knapp, Stout & Co" For 60 years
this business ran the logging operations of the
area (stretching from Rice Lake to the
Mississippi) all from t}is riverside local-ion.

End of an Era
Skipping ahead a little, the end of milling in
town brought new venfures and industries to
the area. Brick making, outboard motors,
piano manufacfuring, and a milk condensary
built by an evaporated milk company (later to
become Swiss Miss, a ConAgra operation)
came to town. One man who rose to the top of
influence during this time was Jarnes Huff
Stout. The son ofa lumber baron, he used his

drfiNffifiiL $rissoNsiN

wealth and dreams to better the town and

community. His biggest legacy we see today
is the University of Wisconsin-Stout. Also, as

a dreamer of better education and an advocate

fcr city beautification, we can still see the
things that he helped further to this day, such

as a system of traveling libraries that reached

out to the rural communities.

Racing Fever
Another influential person of the day was

Harry Miller. Today, he can be considered

America's greatest automobile designer. In
1905" he built his first car and in 1916, he

built his first racing engrre. Tkoughout the
1920's his cars won nume{ous races. In facl
they won 73 of the 92 major races held in the
U.S. from 1922-1929. One person who really
liked these engine designs was Ettore Bugatti,
who, after acquiring a Miller engine, took
many of the ideas and used them for his own
engines. For those who follow foreign cars,
Bugatti is the designer that the Bugatti line of
cars is named after.

Shoot-out!
In 1931, Menomonie became the victim of
organized crime. The Depression was in fuI1

swing and so was Prohrbition. The target was
the Kraft State Bank, located on the 400 block
of Main Street. On the moming of October
201h, a car pulled up close to the bank and
tlree men walked into the bank, stealing over
$90,000. Upon exiting with two hostages, the
getaway car pulled up. The violence that
ensued brought a store owner into the fray,
along with the security guard who had
escaped to the rooftop. The robbers planned

4



Tr4enomonie shop, anci anoiher iarnily member
opened one in Owatonn4 Miruresota. One
nice feature of these family-owned restaurants
is that they have virtually the same menu, so

from Steve's to Ted's yor: basicaliy kncw that
you are getting a Gounaikis family tradition.
Also, no tradition is greater thcn this family's
unique Greek cuisine. Nowherc else in town
will you be able to gct their famous Greek
special topped v,,ith feta cheese.

What Else?
Menomonie seems to be an ever-changing
community and there are many events and
activities you can get involved with. As for
checking out the local fanfare of activities, I
would suggest looking at what the Charnber
of Commerce has for tourist info. Try the
Mabel Tainter for theater productions or go

on a self-guided tour. Historic Wilson Place
and the Dunn County Historical Mueseum (at
Wakanda Pmk) have a lot to offer also. Even
talking to people can get you quite far in
leaming the history of this historic town. So

go ahead, take your own hain ride thro,rgh the
history of Menomonie. I am sure it will be
well worth it. Don't take my word for it,
though, check it out for yourself"

r.vell by forming an escap. routc fbr their
getaway. t.Infbrtunately, tr,vo of the robbers
and one ofthe hostages died. The trvo robbers
that got away were eventually captured on
another charge {hrealn.ing orrt of prisi;n) :rnii
$,ere sent 'baok to prison.

Today's Day and Age
As for today, Menomonie is still busttring.

The people here are still just as interesting as

those of yesteryear. Take, for example, a

Local Cable Access show that was being
produced here in town a few years back. Two
local high school students decided to start
putting together a sketch comedy show^ They
created some of the funniest and craziest
comedy around. The name of the show was
Splu Ertaf. Their production group was
named Biame Society Films, which is stiil in
production today. Their current productions
include a mini Intemet show called Chad
Vader.This show has gained enough fame to
have been featured on the Tcday Show. You
can check out some of their work at
www.splu.nglL.

Young Entrepreneur
Three years ago another high school student
decided to look for work at the local skate
board shop Board to Death. He soon formd
himself asking his mother to take out a loan to
purchase the business. Over the course ofthe
next three years, business boomed and he
moved the shop to a better location
accommodate with its growing needs. His
success has provided him a fuil ride
scholarship this fall, which he plans on taking
this fall. Unfortunately, he won't be able to
continue running the business in addition to
going to school, but he does plan on selling
the shop to some local prospects. No worries
to the boarders in towno the shop will stay.

Family Tradition
As for one of the pizza places in town, it
happens to be a family tradition. I am
speaking of none other than Ted's. It started
with the Gounaikis family moving from
Greece to the upper Midwest. The name Ted's
actually comes from an uncle who opened a
pizza place in Duluth. Latero the owners
parents moved to Northlield, Mimesota.
Shortly thereafter, the family started opening
pizza places around the area. Another rmcle
opened shop in River Falls, Wisconsin, and
named it Steve's. The same owner opened the
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*C .yu ti .,,.in.oolt+g€.'.. ,be.,an.. iting time of new
idapqnSibililies,..'ma.:ditri@desj$joffi:,,,,Among,',these isions,,

ibe.tfhe.',,'chdiCc. ritttEn(ting..,..Ohiirch,..Ot',:..UnE..,.,,.and,.,..if..,...So;......wIere?.

ru4ue.nt{.y;,,..,tl!iis..,,.,.,is$ue, ,isr idisregaidd,..,aho€etheri but befdre ,,you,

[mg-.i* ,,aCaacmiC siae ofvourpbst,,hi Sa.hoot...a1perience:,,you,,might

want tc thialc.about teqting.the Waters on th-..,tpiritual,side,'wn.,,will hi$li$t
the importance of flndrng and beComing part of a healthy local fellowship.

*ou may sao*:aiii . ,:.this deei$iqq., wili .ber ,a*,.,easy,,,.one,,,,to::,avoid'

doe to the, et'that theie,may bie,.ti ,,oi..,no ieasoa,.tO,:attend..chur:ah. Letla
,g*as,.,11;...,gettia$ up exrr.a earltl after a'lbng S night,isn't:always {i$t on
- he 1is1i ;f Sundat moming,, ,priorities. ''So, , *hat', exactl1r,,. arel .,the, , 

reasons,,,,,w,,hY

,ybu should want,,i 
- g * tn*;h?,,,,Fir,st a*d foremoSt i,s the.,i ea,tlt*t- God'.is

:pleased ,whe.n, people who beliew,,,i6 1fi6,,spe6d timo with each other

,tea ing,,,.ab ut His,$f.ord, worshippins and,,prayjng,1o.gsther, and ,working
:siae.6y-side fur the:::,Kingdorn of ,God::usln 

g ths oCIpoqqities, to, *ary1 a1!
give to others. The, Bible.,,tells,,,us that "iron shar ens irori?,,(Proverbs 2l:17j;.
rtris 'introduces:'ui' to the..eoncc ....that Christians s6rve to make each other

stronger,,ane of gr.eateibenefit by providing ona another,with'accountatility,
encouragement, con"ection, and inslght. We are to be an inspiration to each

s166r:,:.acd..,.an, example,ryfro. ,,tfebrews.t0;24 sal s, 1:firi4k:,,of,ways to
,eniOur 

.,,,,: a anon tor u;6656,,qt tb,v.e.,and e9CId' deed*.rr,,T.rhis, lli-nPti.
c44rrot h4ppen when -C.,!ipi s,negleol,.,to come.to their,local chuieh.,F.eo

go to church to worst ip God and hang out with other believers and to share
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What does a healthy church look like?

A healthy church will be well organized and in order. This doesn't
mean that all of the window sills will always be properly dusted and the

hymnals found in their place. Organization in the church simply means

that it has a vision or a purpose and the leaders of the church have a
fireans to see that vision to completion. Some questions to ask yourself:
Is there more to this church than iust a Sunday service? Could I get

involved around here? Is this church reaching out to various groups in
the community, or does all of its energy seem to be spent on itselfl

Another observable aspect of a healthy fellowship is the "fruit"
that is produced by it, or in other words, the evidence of God's presence

il the motivation, efforts, and results of that ministry. This is what
happens in a church where teaching the Bible and following what it says

are a major part of thek beliefs. The telltale signs that we should look
ibr in an individual or a fellowship are listed in Galatians 5:22,23 and
include love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control. If these elements are not present in the
church that you are considering you might want to note this as a
"caution flag" of sorts. lt is made clear in the Bible that the things
happening on the inside will be made manifest on the outside. Matthew
15:18 says, "Evil words come from an evil heart and defile the person
who says them."

Let's face it, though, people can be good actors at times and this
doesn't exclude those within the church. Getting a good idea of the fruit
a fellowship is producing can take some time. Anybody can have a bad
day and leave you with a negative first impression, but often, with some

time and patience, you will soon learn that first impressions are often
false impressions. On the contrary, anyone can give a wholesome
appearance initially, but over the course of time you may come to see

that the smiling face and the holy demeanor was only a facade. In the

Bible, Jesus rebuked a large group of individuals for this
very thing in Matthew 23:27,28 saying,

IJypocrites! You are like whitewashed tombs; beautiful on
the outside but filled on the inside with dead people's
bones and all sorts of impurity. You try to look like upright
people outwardly, but inside your hearts are filled with
hypocrisy and lawlessness.

Be carefrrl of making a quick judgment of the fellowship
you wish to attend. Give yourself plenty of time to make
a good evaluation. If you aren't sure how to identify a

fruit tree by its leaves, your safest bet is to wait until
fruit is produced to truly see what kind of tree it really
is.

What does an unhealthy church look
like?

While finding a healthy church may seem to be
rather diflicult at times, finding a disjoirted fellowship
unfortunately isn't so tall an order. The New Testament
has much to say concerning the establishment and
maintenance of a local fellowship, which many modern
churches are apt to change or ignore altogether. The
only way that you will know whether or not your
prospective church is biblically sound, of course, is to
know the Bible for yourself. Recognizing proper biblical
order within the church may be a difficult task for a new
believer or one who isn't too confident in their
knowiedge of scripture. Easier, perhaps, than identiffing
the flaws within the operation of a church, would be to
identiff the flaws in what is being taught, or in the way

!:!:!'!.1.
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it is being taught. This, of course, will again ddmand
that you have some knowledge of what is taught in
scripture, but even an elementary understanding of the
basic concepts in scripture will help you to determine
what kind of a church you might be attending. There is
a church in Menomonie, for example, which belongs to
a major denomination that does not believe Jesus was
resurrected after His crucifixion. The Bible, however,
reports otherwise. One doesn't need to be a biblical
scholar to see the error in that doctrine. The Apostle
Paul writes to the church in the city of Corinth and says,

Why are some of you saying there will be no resurrection
of the dead? If there is no resurrection of the dead, then
Christ has not been raised either. And if Christ was not
raised, then all our preaching is useless, and your trust in
God is useless. And we would all be lying about God, for
we have said that God raised Christ liom the grave, but
that can't be true ifthere is no resurrection ofthe dead. If
there is no resurrection of the dead, then Christ has not
been raised. And if Christ has not been raised, then your
faith is useless, and you are still under condemnation for
your sins. In that case, all who have died believing in
Christ have perished! And if we have hope in Christ only
for this life, we are the most miserable people in the world.
I Cor 15:.12-20 (paraphrased)

Many people today are going to church only as long
as the messages from the pulpit axe non-offensive (if the
Bible is included at all). Many people are more
interested in being entertained at church than they are in
learning the truth about themselves and God. Be very
careful of this. For this reason, the Bible is sometimes
not even taught or explained, but instead gets replaced
with stories. In contrast to the fruit of a healthy
fellowship, these churches fail to help their people grow
and mature into strong Christians.

There is a major movement within the modern
church that seems to be gaining popularity. It has been

labeled as the "Emergent Church,o' and the leaders of this movement
seem to place liule emphasis on holding to the truth, but seem to focus
more on the feelings or the experience of the church setting. Instead of
the focus of the service being on the Word of God, there is a great effort
to create a mood that makes a person feel close to God. The lights are
often dimmed in order to create the desired atmosphere. Candles are
often used, and video projectors may be utilized to flash images across a
screen onstage. Anything that may be used to enhance the experience of
the worshipper is a possibility: DJ's with turntables, interpretive dancers,
a prayer labyrinth. The major characteristic of this movement is the
falling away from the simple truth of Jesus as found in the Bible,
oftentimes adding information about Him that isn't there, and/or taking
away crucial information that is. Churches of this kind fail to see the
importance of scripture, and the result is that they adapt to the culture
around them instead of inlluencing it. According to Spencer Burke, an
advocate of the Emergent Church, and former pastor of a mega-church in
kvine, CA, "Rather than force people to fall into line, (this new
movement) tolerates differences and teats people who hold opposing
views with great dignity. To me (Burke), that's the essence of the
emerging church."

One need only to look into scripture to find that mankind has always,
in spite of God's forbiddance, adopted popular cultural practices into the
true and practical worship God has always desired. Though it is true that
we live in an ever-changing, postmodern culture, it's a chilling revelation
that the human heart is still as rebellious and assuming as it was in the
beginning. If Jesus rebuked others for seeking after a miracle in order
that their faith might be confirmed by the things they saw, felt, and
experienced (Mt 16:1-4), what will be our excuse if we do the same?
Why should it be that the atmosphere, the music, the mood, and the look
of the service should take the place of the teaching and obeying of the
truth of the Word of God?

It is important to be mindfi.rl of the characteristics of a healthy church
and the pitfalls to avoid in finding one. We hope the information
presented here will be of help in your search for a great fellowship. For
more information concerning this topic, listen to ihe insightful teachings
of Allistair Begg, available on the Street Level Website:
www. streetlevel.uwstout. edu.



I was born odd, which has led me to

! believe that everything in my life
I will be odd. This has been affirmedr ,ight down to the smallest details,

such as how I like my coffee (I don't),
how I like to wear toe socks (in pink),
and how I frst came to church.

It's safe to say I was an unlucky
little child. I know now that it's not
uncommon, which is terrible to say, but I
was molested by a babysitter when I was
six. This was the start of a complete
shutdovr,n in which I forgot much of rny
childhood from birth until the age of 14. I
was born into a "Christian' family and
we went to church every Sunday. We

l0

A Street Level Exclusive...

aiso dropped molrey inrr, -iirr hi;sl;;t *,;:,1
the Methodist church started asking for the
families to be more giving. That's when we

.ff stopped attending. I was seven and still
reeling from my unfortunate experience, so
I started going with my grandmother to her
Lutheran church because, as Grandpa said,
"It's necessary for a child to know God and
Luther had it right." I bounced my way
through a couple of churches between the
ages of seven and twelve and ended up
doing what most pre-teens do during a
seflno& twiddling my thumbs, closely
watching the ciock, and do"ing off every
once in a while. By 14, though, I had
stcpped attending a regular service all
together, believing that I just wasn't wanted
anywhere. During puberty, I slipped into a
quiet place that was dark and soft, where no
one but I tread.

My head filled with dark thoughts
and my dreams overflowed with blood and
gore, generally my own. I was like this
when I graduated high school, but I put on a
very smiley front. I went through my first
semester of college like this as well.
However, something changed in my second
semester. I took a class called Religions 100
with Professor Steve Spina at UW-Eau
Claire. There wete only a few assignmfltg

..i'..itl1] 
in the class and one of them was to attend a

religious ritual: a marriage, a church
service, a yoga class, or whatever. One of
my friends had been badgering me to go to
church with her so I figured, wbat the hay,
might as well kill two birds with one stone:
get the rid of the badgering friend and do
the assignment. I was wrong. tr did the
assignment, but I kept going to this odd
church were people weren't afraid to make
weird faces and actually talked to each

other. They said "Amen!" during service and actually held Bibles, flrpping through
them to see if what the pastor was teaching was true. Oh, and there was no collection
basket to drive a person away.

Then something odd happened. I started to believe in God and his Son, even
though I was akeady a Christian according to America's definition of Christianity
(born into a Christian family, therefore you are a Christian). Oddly enough, I actually
started to believe that even though I wasn't good enough, God still loved me so much
that He sent his Son to be crucified for me. So, on March 27,2005,I became one of
those crazy born-agains, who smile for no apparent reason and make funny faces
during church. I am also one who has never been surrounded by a more loving family
than the one I have now. It's kind otfunny in an odd way that when you behold my
church family, you'll see piercings and tattoos, smokers, ex-drug addicts, ex-
alcoholics, and unwed mothers, but the only ilown you see is someone thinking too
hard, or someone who still lives in that dark place where no light shines. It's never too
late, and you're never alone. Let peace be with whoever takes heart in this. Come in
for a visit, and stay for awhile. I did, and I've never been better.

-K



n an effort to acquaint you with the iown, wc've decided to hetp start you off on gclling to
know people who work in l,1',,;:r,.-,i:i1,,,,1^ i,'l a-:'iiili. il:ilt ;.:'r: ilrtr,!':\r llcople to choose iiom
so we suggest that you get out there and rneet people yourself as well. This might seen;

like a lot ofwork, but hopefully the conversations will pay offand then you can proudly
say, "I met someone new today!" vrithout actually lying. So it won't seem like we are throwing
you to the wolves, we started with some of the local "Bobs" around town, and from what T can

tell, all are very interesting.
Robert'Rebob" Weidner

In 1970, Weidner moved to Durand, where he
still resides. He moved to start out as a DJ for
the trocal daytime AM station WRDN (which,
a.lter a sale and a move, is the local "95 on the

River'). Because of some programming choices

by the radio station and its move to FM, Robert
decided to look for work elsewhere. He did a 15

year stint re-treading tires and then went back
to radio work for about a year or so, but, it
seems he was still looking for something
fulfilling. He had taken a postal workers'
examination around this same time and found
that the U.S. Govemment wanted him. He
answered the call tn 1987 and hasn't looked

back since. If you are wondering, he took the name "Rebob" besause there were so many Bobs

working at the same post office already. Although, I Iike to think it has something to do with
the otd joke, "Pete and Repeat were rn a boat..." If I'm wrong, sorry Bob. Regardless, Robert is

one of your local postal clerks at the Menomonie Post Office.

Boh"Mopaf Dodge

Bob started working at the UW-Superior
cirmpus in 1980. With a transfer to UW-Stout
in 1983, lus raterest in thkering landed him a
job as a Buildings and Grounds
Superintendent. His nickname basically states

tJrat he loves cars and he has a lot oftrophies to
make this point clear. Mopar is short for motor
parts. Ifs a name given to the automobile parts

and service group oftle Chrysler Corp. and is
especially used around muscle car groups
where those parts have worked together to rev
many an engine. So, when you see this busy

man around campus, say hi, or e.ven thank him for keeping the lights on for ya. When it comes

to Mopar/Dodge auto parts, I'm sure he can answer a few questions about that too. In facf I'm
sure he would even ty to help out as best as possible to answer any question about hisjob, such

as recycling, deparhnent moves, or replacing consumables or cars (which get him to work).

Robeft "Bob" Giede

The year 1970 also brought Bob Giede to the

Menomonie area. He enrolled at lfW-Stout and

was actually planning on becoming a high
school shop teacher. During his time at Stout
he took an art metals course and soon found a

love for jewelry art. trrr 19'16, he opened his first
shop betrveen The Pub and The Marion on

Broadway (which is now a parking lot). In
1990, he began buildiug his current store on

South Broadway. He currently designs and

manufactures custom-made rings, pendants,

earrings, and pins. He has w-on awards

throughout the world, and you too could be a

proud owner of some of his work. As for other medi4 it seems that Bob also dabbles in
chaursaw art. His store is located at232l South Broadway and you can check out his website at:

http :l/giedesign. coml.

.$f.i*i,..i........
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1. 'My aunt told me that ma.gnets can help
with her back problerns. My computer is not
working well, so I thought, 'Hey, I'll put
them on my computer.'Now my computer
won't boot! Did I do something wrong?"

2. "For some reason, whe,tr I stick my credit
card in the slot in my laptop that says, 'PC
Car4' it does not recognize it and I cant pay

for my stuffat Amazon. Also, I don't use 'PC
Card-' I use 'MasterCard@!"'

3. "I was bored with the color of my keys on
my keyboard so I painted them differenl
colory but when I closed my screen, the
paht stuck to it. So I got some paper towels,
soaked them with gasoline (my dad said

gasoline will clean up any mess), and wiped
it on the screen, but now I can't read my
email."

4. 'I have a Radio Shack computer fhat I
inherited from my uncle and ifs really sweet.

I'm having trouble installing World of War-
crafl though. When I insert the CD-Rom into
the slot thaf says 'Floppy' something, I hem a

terrible ginding sound. Any ideas?"

5. "The keys on my keyboard were too
loud, so I sprayed them down with WD-
40 and now when I press the 'Enter' key,

it types'rqqqqqwwwweeerrrm'. Whafs
wrong? Do I have a vitus?"

6. 'My mom told me I need to get this
new screen saver program that has really
cute kitties ou it. I downloaded it aod it
asked me something like, 'Do you also

want to install "sweet spammer" and

"credit card number manager?"' I said yes,

and now my computer is running really
slow and something's wrong with my credit

card."

7. "My computer says, 'Your hard drive is

almost full.' Ite downloaded ?9.9 gigabytes

of movies from my fiiend's donn'file server'
and now I can't save my Word doc to the
desktop. It says it has an 80 gigabl-te drive-
I don't understand!"

8. "This past summer, I was working on my
computer by my parents' swinrming pool.

My nephew hipped on the power cord and

the laptop flew into the pool. For some

reason, it won't tum on and I was wondering
ifyou guys could back up my pictures from
my Valley Fair fip?"

9. "I found a really good deal at Best Buy
for a new hard drive to put in my Stout
computer. I tried opening the case on my
computer, but il was really difficult. When
trying to install the hard drivg I noticed it
did not fit. So I took out my jig saw and cut
a rectaugle in the case by the keyboard. Now
my computer does not work at all!!! They
are not going to charge me for damage, are

they? I mearl it's my right to do whatwer I
wart, right?"

10. "I'm calling from the Bormdary Waters
on my cell, and Im tying to access my files
on the Stout server. I cannot get a wireless
signal herg and I'm mad! I was promised
that I could get Internet 'anyrhere' with my
computer. I want my money back!"

L2
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l. Uool' it. llse those feet or ride a bike.
Think exercise. Yeah, that's it.

2. Fork out the dough for a parking permit
and make sure it's always in clear view"

3. Plug a meter. Qrlo, Canadian coins do not
work.) Drop in an extra coin for those times
when your professor talks on and on and on...

4. Lock your car! Parking permits are a hot
commoditv, so protect against sticky fingers.

5. A broken meter does NOT equai a free
mcter. Sorry even if it's broken or lails to
work, y6y will get a ticket if you park thcrc.

6. Leam to read. 
-['hose 

signs they put in the lots
aren't thers to just look prettl,'.

7. Visitors are people too. Go to Parking
Services before your visitors come and get them
a temporary permit. You could even get them a
ro11 of coins to use to makc them lbel special.

8. Emcrgcncy flashers don't mean yc;u can park
rvherever you want to. Apparently, the parking
laws don't cancel out the second you put your
flashers on-a prohibited area will always be
prohibited.

9. "'fhef' don't know anl.thing. The
following are not viable excuses: "'They
said I could park here," or "7'hey didn't te11

me ..."

10. Visit the Parking Office *ebsire at
www.uwstout. edu/parking or call
232-1792 and say hi to Deb!

l3
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.:IN OVERFLOW:. - concert Acoustic/{Jrban Roct/Alternative

his year's Yeshuapolooza is looking
to be one ofthe best to date, featuring
an amazing lineup of awesome bands
that played at the Blind Munchies

Coffeehouse this last year. The line-up includes:
Runway 36, This is Luke, In Overflow, and
Tom Feldmann. This year, we are fortunate
enough to hold the festival right on IJW Stout's
grounds and we plan to roek the tenl. If you
don't already know what these bands sourd
like, This Is Luke (Powerpop/Indie)
is a little reminiscent of the
band Taking Back
Sunday.

1,,;i::''::

In only their third show as a band, In Overflow
brought their "A' game to the Blfuil Munchies

Coffeehouse last spring. Featuring a banjo, an upright bass, and even
some tambourine, their sound is definitely unique. It has been said that
live music is better than the studio versions of the same songs and that
couldn't have been proven better than what was done by Zac, Kartn,
Mitch, Rob, Grahame, and Mmc.

In such a small venue, the band was able to feed offthe eleckic
vibe of the crowd, making their performance excellent. The quaint
coffeehouse by day is tumed into a totally different scene for concerts.
With a funky stage setup and incense and candles buming, the Blind
Munchies becomes an entfueiy different place. In Overflow's song set

started off with an unforgettable banjo twang and only got better &om
there. "Not Meant For Keeping" and "My Worrying Mind" are some of
tleir best work and really exhibit the wide array of instruments they have.
The llrics and story construction in between songs was interesting and
unique; these guys really have a heart for the I-ord and it shows. Ifyou
are looking to hear more from them, check out all the tracks heard at the
show by buying their flrst CD, The Time Is Now, from either iTunes or
their website: www ^myspace. com/inoverfl ow.

Check out "Color Me Bitter" for a good idea what to expect. Runway 36 (All/Rock) is all about
the keyar, man. You have to hear it to know what I mean. Tom Feldmann (Americana,/Roots)
is back again to burn down the house rvith some steel guitar. In Overflow (Urban Rock) also
has their own flavor to bring to the table. They have captured the urban folk rock sound to a tee
and they sound downright awesome. Lead vocals are reminiscent of the band "Live". If these
descriptions don't do enough for you or you haven't had the pleasure ofhearing any ofthese
bands, check out their MySpace pages. Besides having awesome bands lbr your listening
pleasure, there are also various other things at the festival. We serve fbod, sell band
merchandise, jewclry,
it's right on ,

saroflgs and even have henna tattoo artists. This year
campus.

.{1
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Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
Action/Comedy
Rating: PG

Rent at: Mr. Movies (eventually)

The Turtles retum from a 14
year break to the silver screen
with a fairly decent showing. At
first, one may be skeptical of
the animation and how it will
affect the goings on of the
turtles, but rest assured, tlre
same humor and classic
'oTurtles feel" is back at it once
again. The story starts with the
lore of the ghost of the forest.
A small village deep in the
jungle is forced to pay
protection money to a group of
local thugs. Luckily, Leonardo
is in the area as Splinter has sent
him away to train in leadership
skills. Back home in NYC, the

three remaining turtles have had to pick up jobs in
Leo's stead to keep themselves occupied.
Donatello works as an over-the-phone computer
repair man, Michelangelo works as basically a
circus clown (hrtle) who goes to kid's parties and
gets beat up by crazy young kids, and Raphael does
the only thing he feels like doing-vigilante work
under the cover ofdarkness.

TMNT goes about its business much in the
same way that the previous Turtles movies did.
Enter stage left the bad guys. Enter stage right the
turtles. The hrothers have to leam once again to
feed off each others shengths and beat their fairly
substantial (as in invincible) enemy together.

The soundffack is pretty decent.
(However, this review may be a bit partial to it
because of the inclusion of the "Whoa Black Betty,'
song during one of the fights.) Other than that, look
for a few of the same kind of quotes from the old
movies with some a bit more tongue in cheek.
Lines such as, "Two minutes for high sticking,,,
and "You sure know how to show a lady a good
time," were quite funny. To sum it all up, a twenty-
something girl exiting the theater commented, ..I

don't care how old I get. I will never be too old for
that." End result: rent this movie, maybe even buy
it.*lovla treylEws

The Simpsons The Movie
Hype Rating: 4/5 Stars
Genre: Animation/Comedy
http ://www.si m pson smovie.com
Rated PG-13

The whole crew from the Simpsons TV show is comfurg will be on the big screen by the time
you read this. Maggie, Bart, Lisa, Homer... you get the idea. Ia what iooks to be a direct
animation port you should be in for a ffeat as much of the same humor prevails because it
was written by 11 of the show's best writers. As Homer chokes Bart on the roof during
one scene and says, "I'll teach you to laugh at something that is funny,,'we can see that
Bart and Homer haven't changed one bit from the show and are bound to have more
than a few father-son interactions of the same kind.

Transformers
Hype Rating: 3/5 Stars
http ://www.tra nsformersmovie.com
Rated: PG-13

You've seen the previews, youove felt the hype. If you haven't, you must not know what
television is. In 2003, a supposedly crash-landed Mars Rover sent one last transmission,
which included a giant robot smashing it. This information was never released to the
public. Present day: the robots land on earth and begin to wreak havoc. As a childhood
favorite of many comes to the big screen this summer, the question is posed: just who
will win-the Autobots or Decepticons? (Don't be foolecl-when cleaiing w-ith roberts
of this scale, humans are sure to be a non-factor.)
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That's right, 22 foiks from Street Level Ministries headed down to Bushnell, Illinois, again this summer for the biggest, craziest
Christian music festival around-CORNERSTONE!! As one of our biggest yearly events, Cornerstone Festival becomes a boxing ring for
faith and discipleship. We grow closer as friends and learn to minister to each other and those walking by. This trip not only blesses our
friends in foreign lands with financial help, but it's also a missions training camp as we intend to take short-term missions trips to the
Philippines in the years to come.

In Blind Munchies Coffeehouse style, we brewed up some killer coffee and a
ton of espresso, sold cookies, biscotti, purses/ jewelry and sarongs. To top it all off, all

of the proceeds go to the construction of a church in Kanakote, India. Here are some
highlights as well as some comments from the group:

#.

people from Jesus Fellowship Church and serve as well as grow e+.t+r, ;.'
closer as a group through seeing and experienc.ing what the iora ffili;had all planned out for us. It was exciting to see thousands of other ,::1:r,;,,,,: ..
Christians in one place, sharing 

ir...:,ji:ieaffi,r:ir,:,.I,:i:::.....,:irrrr

their love for Jesus and ir,im#'ili,iil# :l,

appreciation for music anO ,iijil..t,t,' .,., 1;;1oPPr ELroLrurr rUl IllullL tlltU i'.Ilri::::::i:i:i.t:illl:ilii!t::1::ti,';:i.:ir,,,,.,i!..ii!

worship. There are so many great +r::,'Mlffi:, 111;,.,.,.,.

memories I wouldn't even know ,,j,*;ffi&Eit ::t

a.::::;

"I thoroughly enjoyed going to Cornerstone. It was my first time
and it was pretty amazing to hang out with an awesome group of

where to start talking about them ili

all. One memory that sticks out
would be when we were getting
customers of the coffeehouse to
put on the sweet "required"
Tinkerbelle and Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtle sunglasses to place
their order. I think all of us serving
and all of the people being served
got a kick outof it." -Kelly

"C-Stone really helps you learn to work with people that you never
imagined working with. God puts a team together (one that has all
sorb of people) and we get the chance to serue God in this
awesome way. The most awesome part is knowing that when I get
to heaven, God will show me how the work we all did affeded all
those that we're trying to raise the money for. It's the Butterfly
Effect on a grander scale." -Mandie
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"My favorite thing about Cornerstone was realizing that the srnallest opportunities to talk to

#'
someone can have giant results. I saw a girl last ylar wanting to go up io the mosh pit so iasked her dad if I could take her up there. He said yes, aeipitelnv ?oot tall mohawk. shewas a great lil'gal that had a huge heart for Jesus. She came back this year and was lookingfor me. Having her telr me what a huge impact that smail gesture *aoe irst v.r1. ,.rrrv *uJEme think about the small things and how miniscule eveits in our lives can having lastingimpact in others lives. I now email back and forth with tl"t. una-g"f io hear all about hergrowing up, both chronologically and physically. Realizing that we Jnorio n.rur. over.look thesmallest chance to make someone's day and have real 

'iove 
for ttrem, tite :esus oiO, reajivaffected me." -AngieJI*nii#

.;;Iffiiri
, B:;6,

"This year was my first year at Cornerstone. I had been hearing
about it for the last coupre of years. but I didn't reaily expect to se6

rrrrrrr', the things that were told to me. wiren we got there, t was sort or
r,r surprised. to see tents everywhere. I mean, I was expecting it, but
. . . then.seeing it first hand kind of threw me for a loop. fnde were
-.,u ryople everywhere. In many spots it was like a busy midway area
,', of a county fair, The next'day, reality hit when we walked two
".'1 miles to the showers, onry to get turned down because there was

F.*l:uij:
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really old packets or flavors you don't like. It gives

r; you an excuse to use glue again.

Ramen Picture Frame and Ramen Bangle Bracelets

. Cook the noodles in boiling water for three minutes'

;,f , ,r Sttui" tt e noodles and rinse thoroughly with cold water'

l:i '.',Pour noodles into a howl and mix in approx. I tbsp. Elmer's

glue.
,Fn* your frame or your bracelet by stretching the noodles

A theL brmching them together in ihe desired shape onto a

il seased cookie sheet.
i '"nppty a littlc morc glue to the top of your creation'
. H; in oven on warm for several hours. (Why? See tip 2 below')

. Decorate with food coloring or acry4ic paint.

Someiips to keep in mind when embarking on a project like this:

1. Cats and/or dogs like to eat your "creations."

M 2. Ramen iikes to grow mold tairtry quickly when lcft
out on the counter.

FREE GMAWAY: Don't miss out on this! At Yeshuapolooza on September

8ft, Street Level will be giving away a giant brick of Ramen in honor of Momofuku

Ando. Be sure to check it out!

3. Gc ahead and enjoy a noodle here and there as

you're making your project. Just try and do- it
before you mix the glue in.

:.::..r.:.:{+i:ii: ii:ii ji:
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In light of Momofuku Ando's death this past January' we at WOTS

,have"decided to forgo our usual funky Ramen recipes' Instead, we

"Extreme Ramen.'This is Ramen like you've never seen

:! Since Ramen is so great to eaL we figured it's got to

be great for other things too. Check out our creations



1 . unxu.hEustLrffursrhs.cs$!
Have you ever wondered what's actually going on inside your car
or what happens during a power outage? From health to science to
culture, this website does a great job of getting down to the nitty
gltty and explaining the inner workings of pretty much everything.
I recently leaLmed how my car's engine works because the site
broke it down into a really easy-to-rmderstand manner, complete
with animations of how the parts function.

2. ututul.Esolsitesfthedaq.com
True to its name, this site features a new website every day,
complete with a "coolness" rating. They come up with some pretty
interesting and random features well worth checking out. They
even have an archive of past sites from previous yems. I was
impressed by the diversity of the sites they found and thought the
rating scale was also helpful.

3" lulxu.magneticpnetry.EEm
If you find yourself lacking the fridge space for real magnetic
poefiy, tlis is the easy answer. You can choose from a variety of
fhemed magnetic poeby kits and ueate your own poems online. I
used the children's "Storymaker" kit and carne up with this
masterpiece: "My mom throws the pig very softly through the
woods on a sunny day." Nice.

4. llllxu.dEsFair. EEm/uieurall. html
You've probably noticed the inspiratianal posters that hang
schools and offices across America with words such
ACHIEYEMENT written across them with a picture of someone
climbing Mount Everest and a motivational phrase written across
the bottom. This website won't give you ary warm fivzy feelings
like those. This site feafires "De-motivators," basically spoofs on
inspirational wall art. Their slogan is "Demotivators: increasing
succgss by loweriug expectations." Some of my favorites are:
"CLIIELESSNESS-There are no stupid questions, but there are a
lot of inquisitive idiots" and *CONSISTENCY-II's only a virtue
if you're not a screwup." If you need a fix of sarcasm, check this
out for a good laugh.

5. UUillr.gEutuhe.cem
Everyone knows about YouTube, the site where any random
person can add their own videos and watch other videos for free. It
provides a huge database,of eclectic videos that would have
otherwise gone unappreciated, Here are some new videos to check
out:

Tlpe in "gest Break Dance Moves " (They have
volumes l-3. It's amaztngwhat these people can do!)
Search for "eO Min*es grain Man Part 1'' and "60
Minutes Brain Man Part 2." This is a clip about the
amazing savant, Daniel Tammet, who recently spont over
five hours reciting the number pi to over 22,500 decimal
places. This interview delves into the way his amazing
brain works--he sees number sequences as colors,
textures, and landscapes. It's fascinating!

tn
as

6. rxlxu.hEmEstarrufl nEr.Errm
This site has tons of cartoons and games featuring some zany characters
and plenty of ridiculous humor.
htp ://www.homestarrunner. com/2manyknives.html

7. unxu.lherrnign.Erlm / ffinlenl/inden
The Onion News is "America's finest source" for wacky, sarcastic
parody news. They take top stories and put their ovrn twist on thern with
hilarious results. Here's an example of a headline to whet your
tastebuds:

Al Gore Caaght ll/urming Globe to Increase Box Office Profits
"l)ozens ofeyewitness reports indicated that former vice president Al

Gore deliberately attempted to raise the earth's temperature with afire
hose in order to boast box office receipts for 'An Inconvenient Truth,'

his documentaryfilm about global warming that was released in May."

8. lxllrur.uErgfunngads.EEm
Here you can find the firnniest recently featffed ads. The ads come from
countries all around the world and let me tell you, you haven't seen

anything as bizarre as some of these foreign ads. Kind of makes you feel
normal.

Munday ilights t 7pm r Eedar-Maple Ruum in
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Are you bored with normal
ironing? Are you sick of de-

wrinkling and trying to get that
crease out in everYdaY
locales? Is the idea of ironing
like a 1950's American woman
not doing it for you? I am here

to say that there is still hoPe for
your pressing life. Worry no
longcr: Extreme Ironing is

Break out of the
Stout Bubble...

Where to find news and stay
informed while you are at college:

tn our rapidly changing world there is

always something new or interesting
going on, and it's important to keep up

on it as much as you can. Even with a

busy lifestyle such as one of a college
student, you shouldn't have touble getting your daily fix with these three

easily attainable fonns ofmedia:

Internet - It's accessible nearly anywhere and you can pinpoint whd news

articles interest you. Google and MSNBC provide you with various news

categones such as Poliilcs, World Nerrs, U.S. News, Business, Sports and

Health, just to name a few.

TV - Although time cordd be an issue as naws plays at slotted times of the

moming/evening you won't have to use your frazzled brain to read anything-

Evening nsws from KARE 11 or WCCO 4 provide you with up-to-daie news

and even gives you the option of online news stories you can view in a similar
fashion to YouTube (although the sound qualrty is pretty choppy) right from
your laptop.

Newsprper -'What could be better than drinking coffee and aying to look like
an intellectual m a coffee shop? Why, teading a newspapor AND drinking
coffee, of course. Acoustic Caf6 and Caribou Coffee both provide liee
newspapers for you to read tfuough at your leisure (Caribou also offers them
for sale ifyou so desire.)

Word on the Street Contributinj Writers:
1,o1o

Bird

Gerbud .rlasenfuss

Treeireard

Viassic Fieiscirrnan

Editine Staf{:

tseaker

Focf,-dawg

Yisit http:l/www.youtube.corn/profi le?

userwordonthastreet io find out whi) these

people really are. Beware.. ".aXrhhhhh} I

here! Invented as a past-time for those people who prefer to do things

on the edge, extreme ironing is for those who iron, to the exheme'

Whether your favorite thing is biking, skateboarding, bungee

jumping, or rock clirnbing, the idea is that you get some ironing done

along with your favorite sport. Mostly, the goal is to just get a crazy

picture of yourself with an ironing board, iron in hand, and an article

of clothing while doing something 1'ou like. If you don't like ironing

that much, but would ralher watch exireme ironing in action' then
just check out http://wvrw.extremeironing.com and see what other

people do while ironing. YouTube has some fun videos also if you do

a search for extreme ironing.

Disclaimer: Extreme sports can be dangerous and this is also true of
ironing. Never assume that an iron is cold enough to handle the hot
p1ate. A1ways assume that an iron is hot. Also, steam is superheated moisture

well above the boiling point so be careful around those gaseous outbursts.
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Sundav
Jesus Rock Radio on
Sunday Morning
7-10:30 am
Live Sunday Service
10:30 - Noon

Mondav
Wildcard (Bible Study)
8:30 am
Rock the Flock (Bible
Study)
Noon
Wildcard (Bible StudY)
5pm

Tuesdav
Live DJ show-Jeremy Jones-
Jones'n in the Morning
7-10 am
Wildcard (Bible Study)
8:30 am
Rock the Flock
Noon
Get a Life (Bible Study)
5pm

Wildcard (Bible Study)
5pm
Live Underground Bible
Study
7 prn

Thursday
Wildcard (Bible Study)
8:30 am
Rock the Flock
Noon
Get a Life (Bible Study)
5pm

Wildcard (Bible Study)
8:30 am
Rock the Flock
Noon
Wildcard (Bible StudY)
5pm

All concerts at the Blind
Munchies Coffeehouse are
broadcast live starting at 

-

7 pm!

101 .7 tm8:30 am
. Rock the Flock

Noon

Wildcard (Bible Study)


